Leading sustainability solutions provider Cenviro embarks on digital transformation
by moving to the cloud with SAP Suite on HANA with IS-U Waste Management
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 20 March 2017 – Cenviro, the leader in integrated environmental
solutions, today announced that it will be deploying multiple SAP solutions including SAP
Suite on HANA with IS-U Waste Management as part of the organisation’s digital
transformation. The deployment will leverage on the services of Deloitte Consulting SEA with
iTelligence Outsourcing MSC as hosting partner.
Cenviro, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Khazanah Nasional Berhad, is a leader in the
Malaysian green solutions revolution, providing innovative environmental solutions through a
cradle-to-cradle philosophy. The company leads in all areas of waste management, from
treatment to recycling, recovery and final disposal. Cenviro also owns and operates
Malaysia’s first integrated waste management centre in Negeri Sembilan, a state-of-the-art
facility which meets stringent international and local standards.
“With 20 non-integrated and distributed systems operating across multiple industries, and
with such a broad scale of responsibilities, we saw the importance of moving away from
fragmented processes to automating and consolidation our systems to support operations
across the organisation. The management saw that it was imperative to resolve this
challenge by integrating and centralising our systems before we embark on further and
planned expansion in our business and facilities,” said Cenviro Managing Director Khalid
Bahsoon.
One of the pressing requirements that Cenviro needed to address, as its business grows, is
reconciling financial data from different sources. The management was also aware of the
need to improve operational performance monitoring throughout the group of companies.
Upon evaluating several options, Cenviro decided to work with SAP and its partners, Deloitte
Consulting and iTelligence Outsourcing MSC, to deploy a fully-integrated ERP (enterprise
resource planning) system. In the process of evaluation, Cenviro’s management recognised
that SAP had the ideal, proven solution to address these issues, and the possibility of
customising unique modules tailoring to Cenviro’s requirements.

At the initial phase of its implementation, Cenviro will look towards the SAP Suite on HANA
with IS-U for Waste Management. IS-U is SAP's industry specific solution for the utilities
vertical which includes best practices for waste management within an integrated system.
The platform is designed to facilitate business process simplification and improve decision
making and to pave the way for future innovations. It includes capabilities to optimize
activities for performance management, sales, finance, operations and human resources.
With this, Cenviro sets its sights on becoming more efficient as it consolidates its processes
by leveraging business intelligence solutions.
Ultimately, SAP waste and environmental services solution is intended to streamline and
optimize commerce, service, logistics, billing, and customer engagement activities. The
software will enable Cenviro to meet critical business, technical, and personnel-related
requirements cost-effectively to help it offer better and more efficient waste disposal
services.
“SAP has long been a forerunner in helping companies simplify their operations and our
mission is to lead the global transformation in the new digital economy, empowering
companies to reimagine their business using the SAP digital business framework. We’re
excited to be working with Cenviro on a project of this scale and look forward to working
hand-in-hand with the company as it embarks on further expansion,” said Terrence Yong,
Managing Director, SAP Malaysia.
“SAP S/4HANA is the digital core that paves the way for latest technologies such as the
Internet of Things (IoT), Big Data, real-time analytics, mobile, business networks, third-party
systems, and more. With SAP solutions, Cenviro can now run its business more efficiently
and in ‘real time’,” added Yong.
“We are keen on seeing the results once the solution has been deployed and run for a
period of time. With this deployment, we expect to move our operations on to a whole new
level by using simple tools to perform complex processes,” said Bahsoon.
###
ENDS

About Cenviro Sdn Bhd
Cenviro Sdn Bhd stands for ‘Clean Environment’ is the flagship of Khazanah Nasional
Berhad’s investment in sustainable development. As the Leader in Integrated
Environmental Solutions, we exist to lead the green solutions revolution. We leverage our
established ability to provide innovative environmental solutions to accelerate and facilitate
the adoption of sustainable practices. We pride ourselves on having adopted cradle-tocradle philosophy and offer one stop solutions to that effect. We have expertise in all areas
of waste management, from treatment to recycling, recovery and final disposal. In addition,
we own and operate Malaysia’s first integrated waste management centre in Negeri
Sembilan, and our state-of-the-art facilities meet stringent international and local standard.
We are committed to continuously caring for a cleaner and more liveable environment for
generations to come. We are consistently developing and commercialising leading edge
technologies in waste management, renewable energy and human capital development for
future sustainability. For more information, visit www.cenviro.com.
About SAP
As market leader in enterprise application software, SAP (NYSE: SAP) helps companies of
all sizes and industries run better. From back office to boardroom, warehouse to storefront,
desktop to mobile device – SAP empowers people and organizations to work together more
efficiently and use business insight more effectively to stay ahead of the competition. SAP
applications and services enable more than 345,000 business and public sector customers
to operate profitably, adapt continuously, and grow sustainably. For more information, visit
www.sap.com.
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